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THE HOMESTEAD POISONING. CAfEffl AND THE EMPEROR. ARCHIE CAMMELL'S MURDER.LONDON’S SHOCK. BLAKE’S FINE HEAD OF HAIR CREMATED IN THE CABOOSETILEGE’S TABERNACLE SEIZED.

A G.T.R. Locomotive Exploded — Large 
Number of Window* Smashed—Pedes

trian»
And HU Oratory Are Not Sufficient 

Give Him the Leadership of the 
Irish Party.

A Painter Who Was Not Paid •1104.88 
Since 1889—He Has a Judgment 

He Wants SatisQed.

won- p.vxo.v nur were to be dosed
• • WITH CROTON OIL,

■THEY WILE STAND OB FALL BY 
THE ARMY BILL.

A HORRIBLE SCENE ON THE GREAT 
NORTHERN RAILWAY.

Lifted Off the Payement».
London, Deo. 18.—Grand Trunk logo- 

motive No. 887 blew up with terrific force 
at 9.10 to-night. The concuiaion was felt 
from one end of the city to the other.

An immense hole waa driven into the 
round house and the Shedden Company 
buildings on the opposite side of the street 
were badly shaken and every window in the 
neighborhood was smashed. The Elliot 
foundry suffered especially.

Residents in the vicinity are busily 
engaged covering their windows with sheets 
and clothe of all descriptions to kee]t out 
cold.

A VERDICT AGAINST THE BROTHER- 
IN-LAW AND WINE.

- :■ ■Is

New York, Dec. 18.—The Times’ Lon
don cable says : “The histone indisposition 
of English politicians and editors to mind 
their own business is displaying itself just 
now in an effort of certain Liberal news
papers to boom Edward Blake as the proper 
leader of the Irish National Party.

“I suppose the effort is well meant, but 
it rather taxes the patience of Irishmen to 
act as if they liked it. Blake may be use
ful in the House, particularly as the Eng
lish seem much struct by his Canadian 
oratorical methods and iiis fine head of hair, 
but there is no earthly prospect of his being 
considered as a possible successor to Justin 
McCarthy, who, indeed, needs no succes
sor.”

1Brooklyn, N.Y., Dec. 17.—By virtue of 
an execution issued by Judge Bartlett 
yesterday Rev. T. De Witt Talmege’s 
tabernacle has been seized by the sheriff to 
satisfy a judgment of $1104.88 obtained on 
behalf of Alfred Tong, a painter, who 
painted the church after the fire in 1889 
and has not been paid. An officer is in 
charge of the seized property.

Bnt the Cooks Refased-They Were to 
Get |M Each and a Gold Watch and 
Chain — Rhubarb, Snuff and Other 
Thing, m the Powder*—The Informer's 
Story.

Bismarck Not Mentioned In the Debate*— 
Effect of the Pmnnnm Canal Scandal 
Discussed—Bribes Received In Rneela— 
Germany Endeavoring to Prevent n 
Russian.French Alliance.

BirLix, Deo. 17.—Although the composi
tion of the committee of the Reichstag to 
which the Army Bill has been referred at 
first might appear unpromising for the 
Government ite elements admit of such 
grouping under the inducements that Chan
cellor von Caprivi may offer as will enable 
the ministers to get a majority. The com
mittee, which comprises 28 members, is 
made up of three Social Democrats, six 
members of the Freisinnige party, eight 
Centrists or Clericals, two Poles, three 
National Liberals, one Free Conservative 
and five Right Conservatives.

If the Chancellor reduces the money vote 
to 40,000,000 marks and modified the Gov

t’s demands for an increase in the 
present peace effective, the bill will have a 
chance of approval; in its present shape it 
will stand no chance whatever of becoming 
a law.

The implied threat of the Chancellor in 
his speech, when the bill was presented to 
the Reichstag, to dissolve the House and 
have a new election in the event of the 
measure being rejected, has had little, if

Three; Man Burned to Death—Four Were 
Killed—Five Were Hurt —The Men 
Were Aaleep When the Collision Oc
curred—The Engineer Mnat Have Been 
Criminally Negligent of HU Duty.

Alexandria, Minn., Dec. 18.—A fright
ful accident occurred on the Great North
ern Railroad thia morning at Nelson 
station, five miles east of here, in which 
eight men were killed and five were seri
ously injured. There had been a collision 
Friday morning at Nelson, and a number 
of cars were wrecked. The wreck train 
had been there two days clearing up and 
making up preparatory to pulling out tor 
the east.

At about 1 o’clock this morning the 
wreck train caboose was left standing on 
the main track with a number of cars. An 
eastbound freight struck the wreck train 
and threw the caboose on the top of the 
next car, setting both on fire.

There were 14 men in the caboose. One 
jumped off, five were hurt, three 
burned beyond recognition and four 
killed. One was burned up, not a sign of 
his remains being found.

The men killed were asleep in the ca
boose when the engine struck it. The in
jured were promptly removed to this place 
where medical aid was given them. The 
men that were burned presented a horrible 
sight, being literally charred. The 
oner began an inquest to-day.

The Evidence W>> Very Strong Agalnet 
the Suspect, James Rowe—The Jury 
Passed a Severe Resolution on the 
Laxity of the Government In Criminal 
Cases la That DUtrtet

Pittsburg, Dec. 17.—The hearing in the 
«os* of Robert Beatty, charged with 
having been a party to a plot to poison non
union men employed to the Carnegie steel 
works at Homestead, was held at the office 
of Aid. McMasters this afternoon. Patrick 
Gallagher, the informer, was not present.

J. M. Davidson, a steamboat cook, was 
the first witness. He stated that in August 
in company with Gallagher they met Beatty 
in Pittsburg.

“It was understood,” he said, “that we 
were to go to Homs lead as cooks, and were 
to take something with us and put it into 
food given the non-union men in order to 
make them sick and render them unfit for 
work.

“Beatty took us to the office of the 
Ktiigiits of Labor, where we met Master 
Workman Hugh Dempsey. Gallagher 
and Dempsey did " most of the talking. 
Beatty suggested dosing the men with 
croton oiL I said, no. Dempsey said he 
knew a powder which would do belter. He 
said he hail used these powders in Chicago 
and he would guarantee us $50 each and 
our expenses.

Port Arthur, Dec. 17.—The coroner’s 
jury, who have been investigating the cause 
of the death of Archie Cammell, who was 
killed at the door of hie own residence in 
Poarl-etreet about midnight on Monday, 
12th inst., rendered their verdict to-day. 
They had five sittings and examined a large 
number ot witnesses, including the wife of 
deceased and her son by a former marriage, 
a lad of 10 years of age.

The verdict was to the effect that Cam-

THE MAYOROLTY CAMPAIGN.A*
Mr, Sheppard Opens Hie Campaign at the 

Auditorium To-Night.
There will be a great crowd at the Audi

torium this evening to here Mr. 4 E. 
Sheppard’s opening address as a mayoralty 
candidate. He will have very influential 
support. The misdeeds of the Fleming ad
ministration will be exposed with an un
sparing hand.
; To-morrow night Mr. Sheppard will ad
dress the electors of the East End in Ding- 
man’s Hall.

The branch committee room for Ward 
No. 1 is at 702 Queen-street east, below 
Dingman’e Hall and is in charge of Mr. J. A. 
Oliver. .

Large pieces of the boiler have been 
picked up a couple of blocks from the scene. 
A number of pedestrians within half a 
block of the explosion say they were lifted 
off the ground by the concussion.

Michael Connor, night engineer of the 
roundhouse, was knocked senseless, but 
escaped without serious injury and is the 
only person known to have been hurt in 
any way.

i. i PERILS ON TRAVEL.

A Collision—One Man Killed — Several 
Passengers Injured.

Cincinnati, 0., Dec. 18.—Private ad
vices here state that a collision occurred on 
the Southern railroad near McKinney, 
about 12 miles Sbuth of Junction city, be
tween No. 1 passenger south bound and » 
north bound freight.

No. 1 was running by the new 
schedule and by some mistake the 
freight was running on the old time. 
Charles Fagin baggagemaster and United 
States Express Messenger Kinney were 
killed.

Several passengers were injured.

mill came to his death by a gunshot fired 
by James Rowe, who is a brother-in-law of 
deceased, and that his wife, Mary Cammell, 
was accessory after the fact.

The evidence was very strong against 
Rowe, who was residing in the house with 
the Cammell family and disappeared im
mediately after the crime was committed.

He returned to town on the evening of 
the second day and gave himself up to the 
authorities.

Rowe is now in custody and will appear 
before the police magistrate on Monday, 
19th inst.

The wife of deceased has not been ar
rested, bat may be at any time.

The jury passed a strong resolution on 
the laxity of the Government in criminal 
cases in this district.

id

MUSI STAY IN JAIL.

The Panama Canal Operators Under Ar- 
•" rest Cannot Have Ball.

Paris, Deo. 17.—M. Lauer, whose resi
dence was searched by the police to-day, is 
at present in America.
•An entry in one of the books of Thierree 

A Co., the Coulisse firm, shows that Joseph 
Reinach, son-in-law of Baton" Reinach, re
ceived 40,000 francs from the firm. Joseph 
Reinach says that he received the money 
as a dowry and that he is willing 
to return the amount to the liquidator of 
the Panama Canal Co. if it can be shown 
the money came from the company’s fund.

The officers of newspapers which received 
money from the Panama Canal Co. will be 
ssarened at once, and unless it is found the 
money was entirely expended in advertis
ing, the proprietor or others who accepted 
the money will be prosecuted.

Baron botth,ione of the accused directors 
of the Panama Canal Company, who fled 
from Paris to Vienna to escape arrest, left 
Vienna to-night.

The report was circulated last evening 
that Senator Jules Guychard would hie 
made president ot the Suez Canal Company 
in place of Charles de Lesaeps.

Application was made to Magistrate 
Franmieville to-day to release de Lesseps, 
Sans-Leroy and Fontaine on bail. Re
sponsible tronriamen were ready to sign the 
papers, but the magistrate refused even to 
discuss the possibility of such release. He 
added that nobody would be allowed to see 
the prisoners until alter the examination of 
the documents seized in their offices.

ernmen
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IT WAS A GLORIOUS SUCCESS.

Twelve Hundred Dollars to the New 
Hospital Fund.

After all expenses hare been deducted the 
profile of the “Marriage Dramas” enter
tainment will amount to *1900.

The money will be paid into the Homeo
pathic Hospital fund.

Xp Substitution.
It is universally conceded that when e 

manufactured article has been e standard 
and staple for many years amongst thB trade 
the profit thereon through competition sim
mers down to almost a cash discount, of 
which there are comparatively few who can 
avail themselves ; therefore other braniM than 
those that are standard and staple are sub
stituted in their stead, upon which there is 
considerable margin. Competition has in
creased to such an enormous extent amongst 
wholesalers and retailers that a great many 
of them consider it necessary and advisable 
to substitute other brands that seemingly 
produce large profits. Some are of opinion 
that by so doing they benefit thereby. 
Others prefer to handle standard and staple 
lines, upon 
small, the 
In the 
taking
that it is much easier and less 
expensive, and more satisfactory to 
sell staple lines than those that are un
known. The consumer unfortunately does 
not understand that when he enquires for a 
certain class of goods and is informed that 
they “ have none in stock" or “ are just 
out,” or “we don’t handle them” (which are 
remarks frequently made by dealers), that 
their object is to push articles that pay a 
larger profit. To the thinking public it is 
obvious that the consumer is a loser thereby, 
and that in order that he should get the best 
value obtainable for bis money, he should 
insist upon having standard and staple lines. 
It is a well-known and indisputable fact that 
the celebrated brands of cigars “La Cadena,” 
•‘La Flora” (manufactured from the cream 
of the Havana crops), "El Padre," “Madre 
E Hijo,” “Cable Extra" (our new line) 
“Kickers” and “Manges” are standarc 
and staple goods, and are manufactured 
under conditions which for the produc
tion of a first-class article in every re
spect are unexcelled. Therefore it be
hooves them for their own sake to 
insist upon having th&se brands, thereby 
insuring to them a reliable Unoke and 
full-value tor their money. The cry that is 
repeatedly heard that “it is difficult to ob
tain n good cigar” will be unnecessary and 
uncalled for if they insist upon having the 
brands mentioned. For nearly half a century 
we have endeavored to place before tbe 
public the best vhlue obtainable consistent 
with the prices charged; and it is well known 
that our goods are staple and reliable; and 
that the demand for toe same Is increasing.

re respectfully bsg to state that 
when our brands are enquired for, and' tbe 
answers above mentioned are (given, we 
upon application to us undertake to deliver, 
in small or large quantities, any of our 
brands that are desired. Oar goods are bet
ter than ever. Our aim has always been to 
produce nothing but fine goods, which the 
public have shown their appreciation of hj 
the enormous quantities that are sold annual
ly. We aim to protedt tbe consumer as well 
as the dealer, and by his enquiring for our 
goods he protects himself. 186

ly, effect upon the Conservatives.
The Kreuz Zeitung, whose editor, Herr 

Von Hammers tein, is among the 
Conservative representatives on the 
committee declares that the bill will 

adding that a coalition 
between the Centrists and Conserva
tives in favor of supporting Chancellor Von 
Caprivi was improbable before the Reich
stag ad jonrned.

Lobby leport has it that the Chancellor, 
feeling indisposed and worried at seeing 
that it was improbable that he would ob
tain the assent of the Reichstag to hie full 
demands for an increase of the standing 
army, told the Emperor that he would 

’l.adljt resign the cares of office. His 
dajesty, however, was not disposed to give 

the Chancellor any encouragement in re
treating under fire. He expressed 
his determination to make the army 
bill a law, even at the risk of an appeal to 
the country. He assured Count von Ca
privi that he would stand by him under all 
circumstances. The Chancellor gained re
newed courage from his interview with the 
Emperor and assented to remain in office 
and fighting the battle out through dissolu
tion of the Reichstag if need be.

Bismarck Not HenlloMd.
A notable feature in the debates has been 

the omission of all allusions to Prince Bis
marck or any reference to his opinions. His 
old adherents avoided introducing his name 
in the discussions and also avoided indulg
ing in their old comparisons between the 
policy of Chancellor von Caprivi and that 
followed by Prince Bismarck.

anPowders Instead of Croton Oil.
“We got no powder that day. 

left the hall together. Beatty said 
each to get $50 and a gold watch and chain 
if we went. Gallagher Went to Homestead 
two days after that. I went up Sept. 22. 
Beatty gave me some powders to take to 
Gallagher. There were nine powders in 
the package and I gave them to Gallagher. 
I don’t know whether they were nsed.

“Before that Gallagher had been 
given a small package from Demp
sey. One powder waa enough to 
put in 30 gallons of tea or coffee. Thia 
wda in the K. of L. hall and Biattv was 
present. Later, when Gallagher, Beattv 
and I went to the K. of L. hall, Dempsey 
asked how the powders worked. Beatty 
said, successfully, and wanted 
Dempsey said he would get 
December 1.

■f'cor-
We then
we were

ELAINE’S ILLNESS.

He Has Rallied After Being on the Thresh 
hold ot I) ul>.

NASSING ONE BY ONE.not pass,
Wilson Barrett, Author, Actor aad Man

ager.
Wilson Barrett, whose engagement this 

week at the Grand Opera House will be the 
event of the dramatic season here, is one of 
the most famous actors and dramatists of

One of Toronto’s Oldest Citizens Died 
Yesterday Morning.W Washington, Dec. 18.—All daylong the 

life of James G. Blaine has hung trembling 
in the balance. For more than an hour in 
the forenoon hope was abandoned and the 
end was momentarily expected. The first 
crisis was reached between 10 and 11 o’clock 
this morning, when a sinking spell set in, 
from which the worst was feared.

His family were called around the'bed
side, and his physician sent messenger after 
messenger to tbe nearest drug store with 
prescriptions requiring hasty attention. 
The distinguished patient lay unconscious 
and to all appearances dying until shortly 
before 1 o’clock p. m., when a slight 
rally set in. His pulse, which had almost 
ceased to beat, became percepitable and 
partial consciousness was restored.

The house was lighted early this even
ing and the physicians held a con
sultation, hat a little after 6 o’clock 
they said Mr. Blaine’s condition showed a 
slight improvement over the morning. At 
11 p.m. Drs. Johnston and Hyatt saw Mr. 
Blaine again and gave out for publication 
the following statement:

“Mr. Blaine seems to have rallied entire
ly from his weakness of this morning 
and appears to be as well as 
he has been at any time within the past 
week, and while it is not possible to say 
what changes may take place in hie condi
tion, he con be said to be in no immediate 
danger.”.

iMr. Joseph Riddell, another of the old resi
dents of Toronto, passed away at an early 
hour yesterday morning at the ripe age of 
87 years. Hs was born in the County Mona
ghan, Ireland, and emigrated to Canada, 
settling in Toronto, where he has resided for 
more tbar half a century. He was the fatbe r 
of the late Aid. F. Riddell, who tor years was 
one of the representatives from St. John’s 
and St. Andrew’s wards in tho City Council, 
and grandfather of Mr. R. W. Riddell of the 
Dostofflce department. For 30 years ke has 
been ib the civic service, having had the 
charge ot the St. Lawrence Hall for that 
length of time. The deceased gentleman 
was a splendid specimen of the sturdy 
pioneer. He never knew a day’s sickness 
until two years ago, when he was prostrated 
with an attack of la grippe, bnt recovered 
completely and enjoyed the use of all bis 
faculties until a few moments before his 
death. The funeral will take place this after
noon at 4 o’clock from bis late residence, 137 
Jarvis-street.

a ï

Vhthe present day.
For nearly 10 years he managed tbe Prin

cess Theatre. London, aad during that period 
he spent in royalties to toe best of English 

Itiora quite *400,000 and twice that amount 
in staging new plays in the most sumptuous 
manner. Among the most conspicuous sno

ot this halcyon period of spectacular 
romantic drama were "The Lights of Lon
don," “Hoodman Blind,” "The 
Rve,". "Claudian," "Ben-Mv-Cbree." "The 
Silver King” and "Nowadays.” There waa 
also a magnificent production of "Hamlet,” 
which excited the greatest interest through
out the whole English-speaking world and 
has ever since been regarded-as a landmark 
in contemporary dramatic history. “As 
Claudian,” said the lute Charles Diokens, 
“Mr. Wilson Barrett has no rival ou the 
stage.” Of Wilson Barrett as Hamlet George 
Augustus Sala said that it was "the boldest 
aud must triumphantly successful Hamlet 
that has been seen for many a day." The 
engagement of so distinguished a doyen of 
toe dramatic profession may be regarded as 
the most notable of the local theatrical sea
son.

»
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which, although the profit is 
turnover is much greater ; aud 

aggregate, profit larger; 
iuto considéra

aut .s- ;«not
tion factthemore, 

more on *v
i Romany !ÎRliubarb and Snuff.

I asked Beatty what was in the 
powdera. He said, rhubarb, snuff and 
other things. He did not say who fur
nished them. While we were talking he 
mentioned Lynch, Crawford and Dr. Pur- 
man. NOTHING DEFINITE. /

Monetary Conference Has Adjourned VMr. Brennan 
amination and

ve him a severe cross-ex - 
, not shake his story in 

particular. He insists that he had 
administered any powder to the men. He 

said he was arrested late in November and 
taken into St. Nichol building and was 
sworn and told the story he had just told, 
and was released.

Detective J. H. Ford testified to hearing 
Beatty describe the powders, and Gallagher 
says: “Tom Brady suggested using croton
oil”

fa The
—Intends to Reassemble.L 46 , any

not Brussels, Dec. 18.—After M. Direnzie’ 
motion had been proposed at the Monetary 
Conference yesterday, Senator Allison made 
a short speech in behalf of the United 
States delegation. He laid emphasis upon 
the fact that throughout the debate no one 
had suggested

The Panama Canal scandal money metals . —
The developments in the Panama scandal the adjournment 

are watched wjS the keenest interest, and, delegates would have time to study, the 
it may be saidJPanxiety. The one comfort Rothschild and other proposals that hod 
to Germany is that the spectacle of corrup- been submitted.
tion and confusion among the France poli- Mr. Bertram-On frie of "the British dele- 
tical leaders lessens the Russian desire to 
make France an ally.

Advices received here from St. Peters
burg show that information recently 
reached the Czar that a certain Russian 
paper had received from Paris the sum of 
*100,000 for advocating a Russo-French 
alliance. He at once ordered an enquiry to 
be made, which resulted in the discovery 
that the report was not only true, but that 
part of the bribes distributed by the Panama 
Canal Company had been accepted by pro
minent persons in Russia,

Death of a Young Barrister.
His many friends will he eorry to hear of 

tbe death of Mr. T. C. Milligan, barrister, 
late of the firm of Milligan & Cane. He was 
a graduate of arts of the University of To
ronto, and studied law in Mr. Unlock’» office. 
He was very well-read in literature and law 
aud an active but quiet worker in Reform 
circles.

IX,
To-

that either of the 
be discarded. Daring 

he said the

Moore's Musee.
Knoll & McNeil, who are to appear at the 

Musee this week, are probably the most re
fined and accomplished comet soloists and 
duetiste on the American stage. Their ser
vices have been in demand in the Eastern 
cities constantly for the past two years, and 
it was only by Mr. Moore offering them a 
good amount"of money that they consented 
to leave New York and play Mr. Moore’s 
circuit of houses.

Malcolm & Theora will give a startling 
aerial performance, entitled “Japanese Pas
times ifi Mid-air.” These artists, in con
junction with the former, make up the 
second part of this grand double bill 
that is to be presented. The first part 
of the bill will consist of a perform
ance by Shintaro’e Imperial Japanese troupe, 
who*e marvelous feats of tumbling, jug
gling, balancing and wire-walking are un
equalled by any Japanese troupe now on the 
road. In the lecture ball will be seen Prof. 
Woodward’s school of educated seals. Their 
remarkably clever performance is well 
known to thousands of Torontonians. who 
wiU, no doubt, embrace the opportunity of 
seeing them a second time. The Acaris, 
Mexican knife-thro were, will appear at each 
performance in the same department, as will 
also Alf Sidney, the penknife artist. 
Souvenir day comes on Friday next, Deo. 28, 
and every lady in attendance will have th 
choice of articles now on exhibition in the 
Musee souvenir bazar.

*Louis Wolf era, steward of the Homstead 
mill restaurant, testified to serious and 
rapid increase ot illness among the men 

xwfter Gallagher's employment. That him- 
a-- self and wife were yet suffering from its 

effects. His wife, he thought, would die.
W. E. Bullocks and Joseph Leslie, pay

roll clerks, also suffered from the drugs and 
testified to its effect upon them.

% Mr. Brennan then endeavored to secure 
the release of his client, but the alderman 
held him for court in $5000 bail.

Mr. Brennan thought this amount ex- 
cessive and was directed by the alderman 
to go into court on Monday amd ask the 
court to fix the amount.

He:tc. AT THE CANADIAN INSTITUTE. THE MB LIT A AFFAIR.
cel it 
o you 
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Mr. Sand ford Fleming Reads Three In
teresting Papers.

At the Canadian Institute Saturday even
ing tbe attendance was much larger than 
usual, attracted no doubt by the three im
portant papers announced to be read by Dr. 
Sandford Fleming, C.M.G.: L “Ocean 
Steam Navigation”; 2. “Early Steamboats”; 
3. “Postage Stamps.” • j

The papers were replete with information 
of an interesting nature. Tboy will form a 
valuable addition to the institute’s proceed
ings. Not only were many facts and statis
tics given but useful suggestions on the ques
tions discussed.

The following announcements were made: 
Meeting of the biological section this even
ing, when a paper will be read by Mr. 
Arthur on “The Reason We Sleep.” [On next 
Thursday evening at the meeting of geologi
cal mining section Prof. A. P. Coleman, 
Pb. D., will read a paper ou “Sane Problems 
in the Building of the Rockies.” The next 
regular meeting of tho institute will be held 
on Saturday evening, Jan. 7.

The Man Who Stabbed the Rabbit Han 'tgation objected to the re-assembling of the 
conference on the ground that as three pre
vious monetary conferences had failed there 
was little prospect of the present one being 
a success.

Sir C. Rivers-Wilson of the British dele
gation concurred in the opinion of Mr. 
Currie.

Senator Allison said that it was under
stood that the governments of all the nations 
concerned should reserve to themselves 
absolute independence in their respective 
monetary policies during the recess, that 
nobody was bound to do anything and all 
might employ the time as they thought

PrTn- >M. Direnzi a
the conference adjourned.

tors Has Bean Again Arrested,
Winnipeg, Dec. 17.—Harry Vaughan, 

who in a quarrel at Melita recently stabbed 
and killed George Randall and seriously 
wounded his brother, and who was acq 
by a coroner’s jury on the ground of 
defence, has been re-arrested and now lies 
In jail. He will be prosecuted by the At
torney-General on 
slaughter.
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a charge of man-
wills An Earl D#fid.

London, Dec. 17.—Lionel Seymour Wil
liam Dawson-Dawer, the fourth Earl of 
Port Mrlington,died to-day.

Not to Be Shot.
’City of Mexico, Dec. 17.—-There is no 

truth in the report that Col. Nieves 
. Hernandez, who is charged with having 
aided Garza to escape, will be shot on Mon
day next. The case is now on appeal to 
Supreme Military Court. The hearing of 
the appeal was originally fixed for Monday, 
but has been indefinitely postponed on ac
count of the absence of the defendant’s 
counsel.

Hostile to a French Alliance.
The Russian court party, under the lead 

of M. Pobedonoszeft, are hostile to a French 
alliance, and they seized the opportunity to 
work on the Czar’s prejudices against 
French Republicans.

The German Foreign Office is hopeful 
that Gen. Werder, the new German am
bassador to Russia, will succeed in detach
ing the Czar from France, and so lead to a 
new grouping of the powers. An
other, and to Germany a far 
more important view of the situa
tion, is that the chaos in France may 
produce an adventurer who would hazard 
war with Germany as the best stroke to 
carry himself into power.

*>- Jj
proposal was adopted and The Cholera In Germany.

Berlin, Dec. 17.—The Reiohsauzieger 
announces that five cases of cholera and 
two deaths have been reported in Hamburg 
in the last three weeks.

ÏEL, J 
eds TO SEE THE METER, THEY SAID.

A New Scheme to Enter the Houses of 
Private Citizens.

Mr. George Smith of 29 Lake view-avenue 
complained at Police Headquarters Saturday 
evening that his house had been entered 
about 2 o’clock that afternoon by two un
known men. They had effected their en
trance from the back, and when asked by 
the servant what they wanted said they 
came to see the gas meter. She showed them 
down into the cellar when they attacked her, 
knocking her down* and stuffing a handker
chief into her mouth. About that time help 
arrived in the shape of Mr. Smith himself, 
and the two rascals escaped through an open 
window without even stopping to tell The 
World what their names were.

A New Carpbt House.
This city has long stood in need of a good 

carpet store—one that would be well lighted 
and commodious—with a large stock of all 
kinds of carpets, matting and upholstery 
supplies, designed for both the wholesale and 
retail trade, but, above all, < it roust be a 
store with a courteous manager and obliging 
clerks. A store which answers that descrip
tion exactly was opened by Messrs. Foster & 
Pender at 14 and 16 King-street east ou 
Saturday. The whole of the four floors and 
the basement are occupied by the dew firm. 
The main floor is stocked with all grades of 
carpet for the retail trade; the second is re
plete with rugs and upholstery supplied from 
the cheapest to the finest and the most ex
pensive. The next flat is devoted to the 
wholesale trade and the fourth to the nlan- 
ning and sewing of carpets for retail" Cus
tomers. The basement contains the heating 
and elevator boilers, the vaults and the 
linoleums and oilcloths.

Messrs. Foster * Pender are anxious to be
come acquainted with the retail carpet mer
chants ot the Province and the citizens of 
Toronto, and thereby to convince them that, 
they have a larger supply of the latest 
designs of carpets than any other dealers In 
Ontario.____________________

Works of Art For Christmas Presents.
The sale of high class engravings, etchings 

and fancy goods at Sproule’s, in Yonge- 
street, is being attended by all the principal 
ladies of the town. Great bargains are being 
obtained. The «ale will be continued this 
week, commencing on Thursday, 
and the following days. Mr. C. M. 
son is conducting the sale.

-est re Exports of Gold.
New York, Dec. 17.—The exports of 

gold this week were $4,250,000.
r~A Romance of the Isle of Man.

In dedicating his celebrated novel “The 
Deemster” to Wilson Barrett the author, Mr. 
Hall Caine, writes as follows: “Permit me to 
place your name at the head of my book ; 
for I know full well that whenever this story 
of great love and great suffering may be put 
upon the stage by you it will acquire author
ity, dignity, strength of feeling and tender
ness of sentiment from a master of dramatic 
passion.” John P. McKenna, 80 Youge- 
titreet, near corner King, publisher and book
seller, has just received from New York a 
cheap edition of “The Deemster.” All those 
who purpose attending Wilson Barrett’s in
terpretation ot the story should procure a 
copy and read it beforehand.

Suppressing Immorality.
Columbus, O., Dec. 17.—The Police 

Commissioners to-day unanimously instruct
ed the Chief of Police to close saloons at 
midnight and keep gamblers under cover at 
ail times, and require both to observe re
spectability on Sunday.

A Change for the Better.
A bright beautiful cheery place is the new 

Xmas department at McKendry’s, 302 
Youge-efcreet, on the second floor, which is 
reached by elevator or easy stairway, 
and in 
roense
ed and undressed. On the south side a 
show of fine white metal cases, mirrors, per
fume bottles and notions, high-class books 
and plush cases of every kind, 
do not care for the crush on main floors will 
find this a nice shopping department It is 

-also worth while bringing th * children up to 
see a life-size “Sana Claus” loaded with toys, 
overlooking the show rooms. McKendry’s 
will be a busy store this week.

•«Rob Roy” To-Night 
A play which should appeal to the hearts 

of everyone having Scotch blood or sym
pathies will be the attraction at Jacobs & 
Sparrow’s Opera House this week, beginning 
to-night. “Rob Roy,” a musical comedy- 
drama, staged to follow the lines of Sir 
Walter Scott’s novel, will be produced for 
the first time before a Toronto audience.

Notes.

wm it work r
You needn’t put a nickel in the slot,” sai d 

a druggist to The World’s Young Man, who 
was about to use the drug store telephone. 
“TW« isn’t a branch office of the BeH Tele
phone Co. I pay rent for my telephone and 
when my customers want to use it they are 
welcome to do so. The contrib utiou box 
has been up for a week, but as yet there’s 
nothing in it”

•i
* S'4

rorW
Precaution* Against Cholera.

The Hamburg and Berlin bourses were 
disturbed yesterday by a report that 20 
cases of cholera and four deaths from the 
disease had occurred at Hamburg. To-day 
official denials of the story were issued. 
The report had its origin in the fact that 
the authorities were cleaning out the people 
residing in dirty and overcrowded tene
ments.

p

!in,
The subscription lists for tbe Thomas 

Orchestra only remains open to-day at 
Messrs. Sucklings’ aud Nordheimers’. The 
plan will open at Messrs. Nordheimers’ to
morrow morning to subscribers and to the 
public ou Wednesday morning.

ProvtnclsJ Appointments.
Frank Meade Field of the village of Col- 

borne in the County of Northumberland, 
barrister-at-law. to be police magistrate in 
and for tbe village ot Colbome, without 
salary.

Wellington Ault Cameron of Toronto, 
solicitor, to be a notary public.

Hiram B. Smith of Yarmouth, in the Coun

ts hich is displayed an im-
range of beautiful dolls, dress- What Money Ha. Done and What It 

Will Do.
In all branches of mercantile life tho man 

who can command money and do business on 
a large scale Is at an advantage. This fact 
was never so forcibly shown as on Saturday 
when

Iiton.
Constantly Away Hauling.

The Emperior is little seen in public now. 
He is constantly away hunting. Social life 
at the court will commence on New Year’s 
Day with the usual grand reception. The 
Imperial family will come to Berlin from 
Potsdam on Dec. 31.

Inexperienced Burglars.
John Underwood & Co.’s ink factory in 

Johnson-street was entered some time during 
Saturday night and the handles of 

pulled off. An 
ced into W. F.

Ifit As-
blicy is 
Rs may 
1er one
t value 
klf the 
[life in

Ladies who Novelties m Walking Sticks.
Thero is not a better store in the city for 

one to buy a suitable Coristmas gift for a 
gentleman friend that at William East’s, 870 
Yonge-street, There will be found the very 
latest styles of umbrellas aud walking sticks, 
manufactured on the premises. There are 
oak crook handles with gold and silver tips, 
clear horn, ornamented with the same metals 
antique ivory handles. Acacia and Mada
gascar handies and the popular New York 
hooks all bound and trimmed with gold and 
silver in a most artistic manner. This old 
reliable firm also does a largo business in 
Saratoga trunks, and all the styles of valises, 
traveling bags and writing desks, any of 
which would make a good holiday present

■4

-all the drawers 
was for .

»W. & D. Dineen entrance
Shaw & Co.’s store adjoining and the till, 
with a small sum of money, taken. Police 
Constants Wallace and Forrest arrested 
Patrick Kane, Patrick O’Gormauand Robert 
Gillespie, three boys living at 140 Victoria- 
street on suspicion.

ty of Elgin, to be a notary pubHc.
gave a cheque for Ten Thousand Dollars to 
a Montreal firm who waa closing out the 
balance of his winter stock. The goods were 
bought for the f hristraas trade, and will be 
all opened up to-day and soldjat 
reduction. The Messrs. Dineau i 
rosition to take advantage of any bargain 
that is offered, and being sharp buyers, and 
having a large business, they find no diffi
culty in handling large quantities. This 
recent purchase is all manufactured fur for 
ladies and gentlemen aud consiste of 

Sable and Beaver Capes,
Seal aud Sable Muffs,
Persian Lamb Muffs and Col-

IA Steamer Bace.
New York. Dee. 17.—The steamers City 

of Paris and Etruria started at 2 p.m. to
day for a race across the ocean.

i,
Storm Off Scotland.

London, Dec. —A heavy gale swept
’ the southeast coast of Scotland to-day. 

Several coasting schooners were stranded in 
the early hours, and the crews were taken 
off in lifeboats. The shore is strewn with 
wreckage, but as yet no loss of life has 
been reported.

; uA Shorthand Blow Ont.
Shorthand'1 writers are arranging for a 

great gather in; at the World’s . Fair. The 
meetings will be held in the Educational 
Building. Tbe names of the leading reporters 
of Euglund, France and Germany are on the 
Advisory Council, and many have promised 
txi be present. George Holland and Albert 
Horton. Parliamentary reporters, Ottawa 
and Nelson R. Butcher, court reporter, oi! 
Toronto, have been appointed on the Ad
visory Council. Mr. Butcher has received a 
lot of literature to distribute aud any short-, 
hander sending him his address will get full 
printed particulars.

•otlcy a great 
are in‘ a fy t

The comfort of the Boudoir—John Tty lor A Co/s 
Lilac BioMom. i86On Christman Ev 

the Game of

Artistic Bras* and Mantel Good*.
C. M. Henderson & Co. have been in

structed by Messrs. Millichamp, Sons & Co., 
who are retiring from business, to sell by 
public auction at the firm’s stand, 234 Yonge- 
street, on Friday and Saturday, Dec. 30 and 
81, their entire stock of mantels, over
mantels, grates, tiles aud fireplace brass 
goods. Builders and householder* who 
looking for artistic ornamental goods of this 
description ought to examine the stqok, 
which is open for inspection any time before 
the sale. The reputation of the Millichamps 
is well known for many years in Toron
to and anything thpy offer, especially at 
auction, ought to be worthy of the attention 
of intending purchasers.

if not before, buy
Obstacle*.

jHugh Jol&n Will Get His Tree.
“Say, mother,” said Hugh John, “aren’t we 

going to have a Christmas tree this year?”
“No, Hugh.” answered his mother, “I haven,t 

time to attend to it this year, and your father is 
so busy that he will not have time to fix it up 
either.”

Hugh was silent for some time, then he wen 
over and sat on a footstool beside his mother.

“Say, mother,” said Hugh meekly, after a 
long pause. Seeing that her son was not inclined 
to finish the sentence, she said kindly, “Weil, 
Hugh?”

He rested his elbow on her lap, and leaning hie 
head on hie hand for a few seconds he continued 
slowly, “Say, mother, you told me I mus'n’t 
fight, didn’t you?”

“I certainly did, Hugh.”
“Well, say mother, you know Jimmy Jones, 

who lives three doors from here?”
“Yea”
“Well, i was talking with him yesterday and 

be said't his mother woe nicer’n mine, and I sed 
't she wosn’t, and then we got to flghtin’ an1 
say, mother,;you won’t be mad if I licked him. 
will you ? An’ I told him 't my mother was the 
nicest looking lady in the street, an’ don’t you 
forget it, an’ he said ’t hie mother was more 
generous 'n mine and she waa going to fix him 
up a nice Christmas tree, an’ then I couldn’t 
help it, mother, an’ I licked him once more, on* 
just then a big policeman came up 
he’d run us both in if we didn’t stop fighting

Dec. 23, 
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The Queen*» Courtesy.
London, Dec. 17.—-It is officially 

nounced that the Queen, at the request of 
the Government at Washington, has decided 
to loan for exhibition at the Chicago fair 
Leonardo da Vinci's original drawing of the 
first map of America, now in the Queen’s 
collection at Windsor Castle. The officials 
of the British Museum have agreed to per
mit the copying of any documents bearing 
on early history of America for exhibition 
at Chicago.

an- Champagnes.
The largest variety in the Dominion. Send 

for price list. William Mara, wine mer
chant, 79 Yonge-street, third 
King-street. Telephone 1708.

Plain Figures.
During the holiday season, when the time ot 

buyer and seller is most valuable, business may 
be facilitated by an early understanding 
price*. Recognizing this fact, Messrs.
Ellis & Co. have re-marked their stock at net 
prices in plain figures. Comparison will easily 
convince that their stock is the largest, quality 
the best, prices tne lowest. Open every evening.

:> Don’t Be Without One.
It you want a cheap overcoat made to 

order and guaranted to fit, you can get 
what you require from $10 up. Johnson, the 
English tailor, 799 King-street west, gives 
you good workmanship, low figures and your 
overcoat on a short notice. Give him a call, 
it will pay you.

Majke a note of this, ask to see it, 
Game of Obstacle*.

Thi* Is more than game or toy*
It e»ve* amueemeet, mirth and joy, 
let wise men their mind* employ on 

Ouija.
Ilars,

Fine Military Capes in Mink,
Beal, Sable, Beaver, Persian and 
Japanese Fox,

100 Black and Grey Robes,
25 Musk Ox Robes,
A lot of Gent»’ Fur Collars and 

Cuffs,
200 Persian Lamb Cape,
87 Beaver Cape,
02 Fine Otter Cape.

Look for bargains this week at Dineen’e, 
cor. King and Yonge sts.

,A door north of
'induoe-^V e

Men ot Mature Years 
Who have drawn too heavily on the re
sources ot youth, or those who have over
taxed their strength, whose flesh is wasting 
away, suffering from languid stomach, and 
of difficult digestion, or of mental exhaus
tion will find a sure restorer in Almoxia 
Wine which contains natural Salts of Iron, 
tjee Analysis of Prof. Hey». Messrs 
Gianelli & Co., 10 King-street west, Toronto, 
sole agents for Canada. Sold by all drug
gists. _____________________

Christmas will soon be here again, and 
people are already wondering what they will 
get for preeents. Nothing gives more satis
faction than a tastefully framed picture As 
usual Matthews Bros. & Co., 95 Yonge- 

XI yen liove indigestion at any tinie use etreet. have a good supply of water colors, 
£rt£*pt .Kl im w bi al“ etchings, etc. Call and make your «lections 
drogKiwt® Hitd confectioner*, 6 cents. early.__________________ ■ ui ..

are r\ The Ma**ey Donation Committee.
Tfce committee appointed to present tbe 

Mat-sey donation resolution to the council for 
their consideration are a* follows: Messrs. 
H. A. Mnssey, George A. Cox, J. Herbert 
Mabou. J. J. Withrow and H. P. Dwight.

•onto. »*

i a about 
J. E.

Will Remain At Hie Post.
Vienna, Dec. 18.—President Carnot, 

savs a despatch from St. Petersburg, has 
informed the’ Czar that he will remain at 
his post under any circumstances to save 
France from internal disturbance.

Ihanle 1 iPort* and Sherrie*
Shipped by Vockbuvb, Graham, Hooper, 
Hunt, Mackenzie, Sandeman, Gordon, Mira, 
Vergara and Rival Rubio from $2.25 to 
$7.50 ppr gallon aud to $17 per dozen. 
Be»td for price list. William Mara. 7V 

- Youge-st cet, third door north of King- 
street. Telephone 1708.

y
My* ter ion* Onija, a pnrlor game. For 

■ale at all Fancy Good* Dealers. Ii I A Specimen Mendicant.
On Saturday night a wayfarer entered 

Sutherland's Yonge-street music store and 
after telling his tale of woe demanded money. 
Not liking the man’s looks Mr. Sutherland 
refused to give him any, but offered him 
food. This did not suit the mendicant, who 
immediately began a vituperative harangue. 
He waa ejected, but continued hi* disorderly 
conduct on the sidewalk and, to give force to 
his arguments, he smashed one of the expens
ive plate-glass windows of the store. He 
was about to retire from tbe field, but De
tective Harrison arrived in time t»gather 
him in. At the police station he gave his 
name as Levi Bright and was registered as 
a vagrant. He will be charged with mali-

j; f
I, Etc,

IReady For Christmas.
We all know that the Christmas season is 

a trying one tor the ladies. Their affection
ate hearts will not permit the day of gifts to 
come and go without the bestowal of some 
xind remembrance upon their dear ones. 
Some gifts are safer than others. A lady 
would have to be very sure of sizes or 
preferences to buy some articles ot men’s 
apparel, but with a slender knowledge of a 
man’s peculiar notions she might buy some 
of thore soft delicious Japanese silk mufflers, 
or a few of qninn’* peerless Christmas neck
ties, either being especially acceptable to the 
masculine mind.

Tbe finest handkerchief extract over offered Cana
dians—John Taylor & Co.’s White Rose. ias

The Late Sir Daniel Wllaou.
Recently made, photograph* can be had at 

Herbert E. Simpson’s, 148 College-street. 136
Obstacle Race, p 

at all Fancy Good*

)A delightful and delicious .Christmas 
present—a box ot Adams’ Tu.l Fruttl. 
New flavors—Violet. Hose and Lilac.

Personal.
Mise J. Loveday, Peterboro; R. H. Coyle, 

Manilla; T. Otway Sadleir, St. Johns, N.B.; 
James McArthur, Montreal; Charles McD. 
Hauand wife. Brantford; Mias Woodyatt, 
Brantford; George Carlyle and wife, De
troit, Michigan; William Thompson, Ennis
killen, Ont.; A. M. Wood. Bt Thomas; 
William Giles, Ottawa ; A. MaoGruthar, 
Detroit, Mich., are at tbe Elliott.

George E. Millar, son of J. F. Millar, 
the well-known foundryman of Morrisburg, 
Ont., registered at the Rossin House and 
spent Sunday in the city. Mr. Millar was 

erly prominently connected with the 
DominionTelegraphCo.of Canada and Atlan
tic Pacific Telegraph Co. at St. Louis,Mis
souri. He is now a resident of San Fran
cisco and is en route to his old Canadian 
home on a visit after an absence of 22 years.

Toothache—When sufferteg from tooth
ache try Gibbons’ Toothache Gam.

4
e

e

W, your grandfather can play the 
betacle*.

You and 
Game ot O üCoinpanie* Incorporated.

Thomas Nightingale, Pressed Brick Com- 
of Toronto, Limited; capital *50,000,

BIRTHS.
KELLY-On the 10th Inst., the 

Kelly, Smith's Falls, ot a daughter.
and said’t

Great vale of Fancy Goods.
Messrs C M. Henderson & Co. will com

mence selling this evening at No. 15 King- 
street east a very choice assortment of fancy 
goods (latest New York goods) suitable for 
holiday present».

shares *50.
Barrie Tanning Company, Limited; capi

tal *-10,000, shares *100.
Consumers’ Natural Gas Company, Limit- 

sd ; capital *4000, shares *50.
Limestone ■ Creek Fishing and1 Hunting 

Club, Limited; capital *2700, shares *31)0.
Vernon Company of Ontario, Limited; 

eapital *300,000. shares *100.
w H. Comstock Company, Limited; capi

tal *300.000, shares *100.
Trenton Electric Company, Limited , eapi

tal *60,000. shares *25.
Gem Soap Company ot Toronto, Limited; 

capital *3000, shares *50.

an’-----’’DEATHS.
BENNETT—In this city, on Sunday morning, 

Dec. 18. Samuel Bennett, aged 51 years.
Funeral from his late residence. No. 15 Morris- 

street. to-morrow (Tuesday) at 11 a.m. Friends 
will please accept this intimation.

MILLIGAN—On Dec. 18, at the family resi
dence, 034 Batburst-street, Thomas Chalmers 
Milligan, barrister-at.-] aw, In the 34th year of his

PILLS.— 
i6* bsving » are eure- »ing coni- eiug lnfal- , removing whatever, ilnreaiedy i!nt* so pe-
1 from °
. Explicit 
used. With 
•iptof one it promptlyIII, Ul unie a
i. M.8 
lueen-Hrsst.

Buthis mother had got up from her chair by 
this time. She called up a florist by telephone 
and ordered the best Christ mas tree they bad. Voious injury.

The "boy* 
of Ob*tacl<

-Sifcand girls delight in the Game Don’t fall to try Taylor’* Lilac Blossom perfume. 135
Bank vuwpend«d.

Cuba, Kans., Dec. 17.—The State Bank 
here baa impended. Liabilities $38,000.

Iform Steamship Movement».
Name. Reported at. From

Deo. 17—Wyoming----Qneenstoim....New York
“ -Aurania.......ûu6enétpira....New York
" —Scandia........Southampton..New York

Snow To-day,
Westerly winds ; light local snowfalls ; lower 

tsmpcrahsre.

1898, “The Cream of the Havana Crop.*’ 
“La Cadena” and “La Flora” brands of 

cigars are undoubtedly superior iu quality 
and considerably lower in price than any 
brand imported. Prejudiced smokers will 
not admit this to be' the case. The con
noisseur know* it 8. Davis & Sous, Mont
real

Datv.ago.bis aebday afternoon at 8 o'clock.
.—Early on the morning of the 18th 

inst. at hi* late residence, 127 Jarvis-street. 
Joseph Riddell, for 50 years a resident of tbis 
city aud a native of Ubunty Monaghan, Ireland.

Funeral from above address this afternoon at 4 
o’clock.

Funeral T 
RIDDELLrice #1.00. For sale 

Detiers.Ouija, she Myeterlotta Talking Board 
and parlor game.

Tho Late Bishop O.’Mahony,
At Herbert E. Simpson, 148 ; College-street 

photographs large aad small can be had. 136

«É •* Clear Havana Cigar».”
La Cadena,” and “La Flora.” Insist 

upon having Shew brands.
No
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